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CITY

rress from the Atlantic to the uau Highness has approached, in >
e, the welcome has been pi e ac‘col-ded to him this week in Canada s

bounded and spontaneous enthusiasm, tha ® d Montrealers have realized in
Metropolitan City. The Prince came, saw, conque eager, and considerate,
him a veritable Prince, charming, manly, mo JJ®^ deligjfted to honor him. 
and citizens of both races, ali classesandev y icu0U8 fJr either perspicacity or

% ««^s^sassisrrSsmother country is France can ever possess. that*to any other Canadian centre,
risk to Montreal is of a greater sl8^ "Sin%e destinies of Canada, have 
lince here, the two races which fre jointly moulding tneji^^ ^ ^ Qne d

collaborated, cordially an* and progress of which, both

o, sFCChes, nnd month „

the street or at a public de aa excellent reference (with a tactfulness
civic luncheon this week, tte P™ J d of speech, freedom of language and mutual 
worthy of his grandfather) to F ieed \ British policy in establishing politi-
respect,” as constituting a sec» et oth ^^nKliagc and fetory. The visit ot the 
cal union between peoples of differen^^domB0f British policy 
Prince shows also, it may be added, system, to add that touch
monarchy as an integral part must faü.
nature without which the mMtjraentrf^ ^ ,md unit 1 of the British Comrnon- 

It is a happy sign for the future cob h Monarchy been more firmly rooted 
wealth that never at ny time “ hout ^ world than at the present time
in the affections of th British p p future occupant of the British
It is equally a matter for congjatu ation tha^^ ^ worthüy the duties of
Throne is one, who promises so well asd loyally hope, a very long time—
the high office to which in due t^rf^f^the Prince with unfeigned regret but 
he will be called. "f British and Canadian State
with the hope that thoM who have the twttve M not to0 distant a date, a
affaire Prince?we may realise afresh our own

Seg« » ritizem of thé British Commonwealth.
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BANK OF MONTREAL

Established Over 100 Yeers

BUY VICTORY BONDS
■ FULL information regarding denominations of 

Bonds, terms of subscription and other particu
lars will gladly be furnished at any branch of 
the Bank of Montreal.

»
| I hrougheul Canada and Nawtoun 
I At Lenden, England, and nt Mamie 

.1 In Paria. Bank ef Montreal, (Franco*.In Parie. Bank el Montreal, (
| In tke United Statee—New York, Ckicage, Spokane.
I Sen Francisco Brittek American Bank.
X (owned and controlled by tke Bank of Montreal).

Breaches end Agencies :

' THE
MOLSONS

BANK

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEI Eatabliehed 1867 Head Office: TORONTO

Paid-up Capital $15,000,000
16,000,000

Incorporated in 1855 
CAPITAL AND RESERVE $8,800,000 

Over l()t) Branches

Rest

Sis Edmuks Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L. 
President

Bis John Aird, Oenere! Manager.
H. V. f. Jonrr, Aeeiatant General Manager.

V I

COURTESY TO ALL
Whether your business with us involves many thou- 

sands of dollars, or is simply a small deporit in a savings 
account, you will receive the courteous attention which 
the Molson's Hank instructs all its employees to render to 
all its customers.

BRANCHES 07 THE BANS IN EVERY PROVINCE 
OP CANADA AND AT THE FOLLOWING 

POINTS OUTSIDE CANADA:
Oeeet Britain—London.
•Jmiih, Statrs New Yvbk;

Maika—Mexico City.
PORTLAND, OrR; SAN

Francisco, Cal. ; Seattle, Wash. ; Nkwroi ndlanii_
Sr. John's; Brii.roram, Bi rin, Grand Bank, 

IIarhoi r Bkkton.

f. Savings Department at Every Branch.
*?

E. C. PRATT, General Manager
Ageeli and CarraaRaadeau throagkaat *e Wertd
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the ordinary processes

)t Chronicle
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. ------------- Published Evsey Fbiday tion on the part of a large proportion of theirpopUo
Proprietor and Managing Editor. ,ation8 to work, a disinclination wh mic

10M08 L.« 0,°™ dSSnoUugTp^nt

bn- —r'm«'SKSTSSïï

Ike GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION will, ot non ™,ml> >*

thf,™in»hc«"n™'3S'n,"Jto«, r.|»rW £™SS.Thould men- «

^s^sarATr*.-
ÎSSÜTÆ Sr* «*= £" to inflation .1 b-t dept»* » «

S-S^J^*«S5Ï-É ^ÏSSIÏSISÏÏKÏÏSÇ

Su» ..nt«mili»rity with the t«U,and . «* ^“*'»m.b.t«d. » 1. e.id.»«d by the Sop. 
nf consideration of the underlying influences k return The increase in notice de
licti have made possible the boom on the l~al £ be ba k ^ fey $30]804,784 to a new
Stock Exchange during the last few months. The poa yf $1 227,437,715, augurs well
probabilities are that the presentbull mo vement hg ^ of the present Victory Loan cam-
the Stock Exchanges have depended to a less e ^ when once that campaign is out of the
tent than any of its predecessors on loans f™" JL and the country’s duty in that respect com- 
the banks. That movement has been made^s- we ahould iike to see changes in the bank
sible largely through the enhanced credit po retUm indicating a turning of a greater proportion 
which has came to the community at a^g® a f thege new accumulations into fields of perman-
result of the purchase of War Bonds and of the ^ inve8tment_ suiting in the increased produc- 
realization of large profits accming during t Qf which is the one crying need
war years. It should be fairly obvious that the ^ nt day True> the Canadian current 
tanks are not likely to be keen on encouraging the ^ banks showed a large increase in Sep-
frantic speculation in non-dividend paying common ^ amounting to $46,786,778 but this is

1 stocks, which has been a feature of the Montres ^ seasonal increase resulting from the
1 market in recent weeks. People have been p moving 0f the grain crops. In the last twelve
1 lating in these stocks much in the same way monthBi while notice deposits have increased by

they have been buying gramophones and auto icaUy $190,000,000, current loans have in-
biles—with funds acquired during the waryears, by $n7 000]000. Increase in bank
and doubtless among the smaller fry ot^ d its_ a8 ha8 been pointed out in thesecolumns 
tions there has been considerable real ^t,0" °f i, is not of itself necessarily a healthy sign. 
Victory Bond holdings and other assets accumu- ^ ^ .g egpecially the case at the present time, 
lated during the war years, for this Pun>p8e.^ whe„ the need is not for more money, but for more 
the other hand, tta . feet of the full subscnption commoditie8
to war loans during the last three or f y • wnh regard to the heavy increase in September 
in its relation to the capacity to pu .J f demand deposits, amounting to $66,442,180,
thereby given, has probably this is probabfr mainly accounted for by the in-
This increased credit power Is, however, li y ' ^ £ current loans, and possibly by special
be an important Influence in malntaimngthe Prie reau,ting in liquidation of assets,
of stocks until the period is passed * rfttion8 for the new Loan would scarcely ac-
financed largely by means °//^ve™™ntfl^tiea cou^ for this increase, the close of September be- 
and normal commercial and industrial activiti " fftr ,n advance of the actual flotation,
again freely absorb funds. We are ,n receipt of a letter from Sir John Wil-

It appears likely that the Government credit ^ fte 0f the Canadian Reconstruc-
' (Continued on page 1U8>
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Western
Assurance Company

FIRE, MARINE, AUTOMOBILE, EXPLOSION, 
RIOTS, CIVIL COMMOTIONS AND STRIKES
ASSETS

LOSSES paid since organisation
of Company . . . over |74,#W,WMe

over

DIBSCTOie 
W. B. MBIKLB, President

Jeha H*ekln.E.C.,LL.D. 
I E.A. Laià, E.C., LL.B. 

„ 0ee- A. Nhih,O.B.S
AlfreS Cooper, (Ma bp) LI. Cel. The Eon.

Frederic RlekoUs 
Brlr.-Oeaerel 

fleary PeBatt, C.T.O
B. B. Weed

Sir Jeha âbd 
aebt. Blekerdlke, ( 
U Cel. Beery Brock

E. C. Cos
loha B. Faltea, (be let) 
D. B. H

e .r. mu.
ho uo. Mae. 

MSN MME.itit. t*a. Mae.

C.S. Wi
Ionia,,

The LIFE AGENTS* MANUAL
• MONTREAL

a. a.

HEAD OFFICE • TORONTO

A BRITISH COMPANY

iO
howqkonq

Asaata over $11,000,000
PIRi MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE

Canada. H Tereele Street, TO SOM TO
ROWAT Msasger fcr Canada, C. R. DRAYTON

Prudential Trust
UMITUt

IMI, lao*Treta. lo. Hold butin,
______ _ TrMtio Agwrt O Ha«uira,omeeHi Lltpddeiw OeaHlaa issimr 

Ceat aS 
• Depart meats 

of eery kled placed at

Terms Ra-
repUt.u ill)

Vorrwe
rare li

i a Me a,

nlM
M. HAL. BROWN* PrvolBoot and lie». \f aimer

n
The Standard Life Assurance Co.

Established 1825
Accumulated Funds -

Incorporated 1910

$68,000,000
Over $10,000 paid daily in claims.

W
H
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Firrt Britkh ImufPCR Comply BetabBM to Canada
A.D. 1M4

Phoenix Issurance Ci. Limited
OP LONDON. ENGLAND (Founded 17*2)

FIRE
total RKsouacae, m . .
CLAIM* PAID EXCEKD................................
IlKl-nslT* with Mmi Ownani nod 

lm.lu.1, la Canala, for aecaeltr ef 
Canada* „ll„baM,n aalr. ,iwM

AGRNTB WANTED IN BOTH BRANCH El.

LIFE MARINE

Aeeir to
J. B. PATERSONSON} J*4b' Maaa**r,

100 Francois Xavier Street MONTREAL

LIFE INSURANCE AS PROTECTION.
The motive II,.,I prompted the inventor.of Life Insurance 

"■'* ,he •<* furnish protection. Savings snd Invest-
me," are invaluable accompaniments, but ,he feature that 
sell, l.ifr Insurance ,s protection. That Company confers 
the greatest benefit upon its members that gives "the 
greatest amount of genuine life insurance protection for 
the least possible outlay." This aim has ever been the 
guiding Star of The Mutual Life Assurance Company, 
following out the principle of co-operation as the Mutual 
has done means that the Company allots the whole of its 
profit Iron, all sources whatsoever, to the policy-holders, 
thus reducing their expense for insurance to actual cost— 
the only Canadian Company operating on this principle. 
The experience of the Mutual has fully justified the hopes 
of It. founders who fifty year, ago planned the Institution 
on the basis of CO-OPERATIVE SERVICE

The Mutual Life Aeeuranee 
Co. of Canada

WATERLOO, ONTARIO

-
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THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION ti^mdu ^ pfoduced, do Sir John and
(Continued from page 1113) ^ Reconstruction Association propose to for

Uon Association, in reference to the observations ^ Canadian public> the use of Japanese noyelties 
de in this column three weeks ago, regarding Belgian glass, Italian hats and

th^ re-development of German export trade, and ° AU of these are being produced unde
£e ettect of the depreciation of the work in regard which> from the point of view of^the
thereto. Sir John argues that The Chronicle un- wQrker do not compare favoumbly wit 
dev estimates the effect of the depreciation of the d ^ they are in Canada. Are these 
tork. "Before the war,” he says, "German exports in favour of "made-in-Canada P> '
represented labour to a greater extent probably John and the Iteconstruction Association
than the exports of any other first-rate nation. ^ haye some difficulty in persuading the g 
Moreover, while Germany is by no means a self- ^ pubUc along that line. convince
contained country, German exports still must îe- gjr John.s explanations do not, in f - 
W «. considerable measure native raw ma- were wrong in saying that the as
Es and products manufactured therefrom. Of “ ^ ..viewing with alaim" when such alarm
coui-se wages and commodity prices in Germany justified. There are as yet, so fa -
“Eher than before the war. German cur- Eaware, no signs of a big invas.onof trans^
El inflated. The exact extent of currency markets by German
depreciation is not easily ascertained, but it is ex- ^ poaae83> in fact, the necessary . 
tremely doubtful whether German wages and the ^ sea; transport of goods on a ve . B m 
m-ices of native raw materials have advanced to willingly concede that there is a .
Srv. Urne, what *,» weak! b, 11 ex- C.mani,npo*,n.»,„P'«.«.t
change were at par.” "dumping” which “En

Sir John goes on to quote various instances of dian industry. But the As £ in
exporters cutting into neutral markets at expect the general public to » of commod- 

iirices which as a result of the low rate o e - these days of high pr ,d deny to 99 per
change, are much below the level at which other ^ about proposals ^."Stive priVes 
manufacturers can compete Thisfact is surety cent of Canadians eu. that the remain-
scarcely surprising. Nobody expected th and an increased PI y f bi b prices and
Germans would not set to work in order to try to ing one per cent, may benefit from h.gn 
S up afresh their trade. They have to do the shortage of supply.

in order to find means of subsistence for them
selves. meet their heavy taxation and pay the war 
indemnity to the Allies. Those surely are self- 
evident facts. Sir John adds: “That German in- ^
®v . ., îvitv is being resumed, with labour con- 

to the workers than in
Canadian plants, is indicated by the announcement y;.
that the Boehler Steel Syndicate Plants at ^ :» so'....
nenburg, Worttenburg, have been bought y 0çt. 7 •••■
United States interests, and that the emp «y 81;"
have been notified that a 10-hour day and piece-

totourVwilling to work a 10-hour ««mats#
Iv r»tes we Should say that it was Weekend,ng

ma

German

I
TRAFFIC RETURNS. 

Canadian Pacific Railway
' SO,

1917 3 6oy 000 1146.000
3,0(9,000 ÏXÏrïïS H48 000

m il s
S Es ss

i 2,666,000 
■2,691,000 
2,964,000 

. 3,631.000
2,642,000 
3,388,000 
3,429,0«X)

Grand Trunk Railway.

I

Increase

1,349,83# *'4«i,MJ .«S'Îm

wass wag SS
l'îS'S îïiS !£wVÆ5» ' 489.88. 190,989

rk schedule will be put into force.”
If German

day at piece-work rates, we snoum "" s,^7.p, snnitv—the sort of sanity that ,«

WO

i ^ S
°Î8:::: ’’as

»« t* he c~'i"N^r)R"'T. -~—
Mtuxlly do«8, or that it ia particularly a ««4»
Of Virtue to be paid for working so mu Week ending 1817 l.787,4M

very fair proportion of which is wasted in half- 7 ... ;;;;;;;; V,.-,.3,343 * .on, m 424,917

E^erlnE coL^f^Eut’ Hfe, hEt in V. ^ := jgS? gg

&S2Sr33&& 71= = :: S« == -■-
stitutes “a menace to Canadian indus y
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uiWMj omiw kr m urotrooi. »h London «n globs i

Head Office: Cor. Dorchcstev St. West and Union Are., MONTREAL
onaoroBSi

M«. Pmldeot and Manaflng Director.
J. D. Slmpeen. A

Company U ml tod

». Ulng, Vloe-Prwaidant and Secretary

». C. Elmmer
rnuo inm hancm

Globe Indemnity Company<3 e
of Canada

Ltokuitj OuruM kf TEN LIVKBFOOL tad LONDON Bad GLOBE I

Head Office: S43 Dorchester Street W., MONTREAL
CASUALTY Iniursnee Including Accident, Sleknen, Guarantee. Burrlary 

Employe»’ Liability and Antomoblla

= FIRE INSURANCE =

Oampaar United

John Imo, Set refera and Cintrai Managti 
John Pinkerton, • Auutanl Manager 
Lewis Laing Fttt Manager
J.D. Simpson, • Auitlanl pirt Manager

DIRECTORS
aipsnn. President, Lewis Laine, Vice-President.
Cheealier. Wm. Meleea Macphet^a, A. G. Dent, J. D. Slmpeen,

Williams-Teyler, LL.D. Sir Alesendre Lacoste

J.Gardner The 
Jaa* Carre there. M

THE UVERPOOL - MANITOBA
ASSURANCE COMPANY

»

'

peas
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THE LIVERPOOL and LOUDON and GLOBE
I 1 INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
1 1 CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE - MONTREAL

e

James ('arret hern, Bsf. 
M. Chevalier» Sir Alexandre La rente

Fir Frederick Wllllnme-Tnyler, LL.D.

Ijffta Lsjsi, Assistent

Mlacphtrsss,William MoUss
».

410 TONS OF GOLD
Insurance Company of North America

HAVE BEEN PAID TO 
POLICYHOLDERS BY

THE OLDEST AMERICAN STOCK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
WE M AINTAIN A DETABTMENT TO AIWIBT AGENTE IN ABCIIB1NG LOCAL BISES CON1BOLL* OUTBIDS IT

auca bibs» in tous nnj), warn us about
ABB ANT 

TOO. IT IS WOBTH TBT1NG.. WB MAT BE ABLB TO

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, LIMITED oe5S^SKTe MONTREAL

ILONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE

FIRE

AND GENERAL ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION

•f LONDON. ENGLAND 
ESTABLISHED IN CANADA. IMS ACCIDENT

ASSURANCE CORPORATION LIMITED
OF PEETB, SCOTLAND.

TMd sscartty It rMleybeWers an ba H1.WAW0. 
PELSG HOWLAND

AND LIFE
ASSETS EXCEED $24,500,000

jmeoroee fob oâ*ADAi

JUDSON O. LIE I
Ami Asm Maatnal. I

'3*-,
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION

■M
LONDON AND LANCASHIRE LOT BUILDING •

164 St. James Street, Montreal, P.Q.

T.
tor

or

El The ,,

Globe!V-
Indemnity5^ 

I Company J
^ .ufCan.id., ^

<Da&

M\Liver poouV: 
m London III

INSURANCI COMPANY^' 
i^LIMlTEDy

n 
>
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----- the victory loan
The terms of the new Victory Loan have been
-SŸ S55S <« ?

m ES S&s ïïrüSSSSSŒSEÏ

srs~ « p—usrïrRr. ssrÆ 

srssiW sis S'5isî*s—ïï-.ss k

r.h, change, a “m“ïfr f " Tn^etmJLy, with its preset bn«d of df
l" S*ï«*iSSLS: -ranee fusion h„

h,ve much to do with the success of the loan, ini Cana , ^ known throughout the world,
Deferred payments will be made on a basis of 100 great c P‘ other financial institu-
2* and the eharterad bank. h», «g™ «to PJ^n western hemi-
signified their willingness to assist smahsuh cri U , ^ ^ lnMre>lln, to noW that both com-
ers in the purchase of bonds by instalme were orga ized in Liverpool, England, the
tending over a period of ten months. V* ^ lg4& and the Liverpool & London &

The minimum amount to be raised amount Globe nine years earlier, and until recent yearn, 
at $300,000,000, or less than one-half t world-wide ramifications have been con-
subscribed for the last previous issue The thenr^wor ^ ^ ^ and no doubt there has
ability of the Canadian people to provi e , <rruit intimacy existing between the two
asked for is not open to question. The country In the meantime it is gratifying to know
‘is still prosperous, and bank returns show a re- ^ wm ^ n0 way interfere with the
cord total of deposits. excellent organizations of these powerful offices.

Sir Thomas White forcefully presented the r ^ Canada 0r elsewhere, or their continued
reasons why the Victory Loan should be largely ation aa separate companies as stated above
subscribed for by the people. In a word the situ- ^ change only involving the necessao; financla 
ation is this : That in buying the bonds the Cana- menta being completed, as agreed upon, o
diaiTpeople are promoting their persona interests j™ Qf the 8hareholders of both companies^
Sebtîr been to^eî^miitte idischarged, SlioMof British companies^ re-

l a debt undertaken to promote domestic pros- event is likely to be productive
perity by providing foreign markets for surplus ^ conaiderable comment, as to how such us 
^ / P Tim obligation of Canada to her sol- ^ to affect the future welfare of insur
diers is known and cordially admitted, but it may generallyi especially on this continent,
not be not be so well appreciated how much of NCE COMPANIES’ SUBSCRIPTIONS
Canada’s commercial prosperity is dependent upon IN TO VICTORY LOAN
the successful flotation of the loan. ^ foUowing subscriptions

“ W ÏÏSÆÂ3E2ÆS. in gen. Onto»™. « «WW-

=«£ïïrSnST^T»-«?"•**"
PnMi- tot Ufi »^ïï;L^r“w"Ÿ,Tu,WW

SSwESrCKS-'tZ ««-«- 5» ’WMi Great w“‘ ’6W"
tion of the loan.

imai GAM ATION OF ROYAL AND LIVERPOOL ^ON DON & GLOBE INSURANCE 

COMPANIES.
informed yesterday by Mr.

the

!
from Insurance 

Loan:

000.
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Commercial Union Assurance Company Limited
of London, England

THE LARGEST GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD 
a* at Slit Dae., 1918.

Totsl Annual Income exceeds. $64,000,000 
Total Fire Losses Paid. . . . 215,897,380
Deposit with Dominion Gov’t.

Capital Fully Subscribed. . . . $14,750,000
4.425.U00 

_ 75,578,630
174,000,000

Capital Paid Up. . . .
Life Fund, Etc.....................
Total Funds exceed. . .

1,401,333

Palatine Insurance Company Limited
of London, England
as at 31st Dec., 1918. 

$1,000,000 
3,305,020 

157,495

$3,462,515
6,062,500

358,265

Total Income. -....................
Funds....................................... ...
Deposit with Dominion Gov't.

Capital Fully Paid.
Fire Premiums 1918 
Interest Net ... .
N.B.—In addition to the above there is the further guarantee of the Commercial Union Assur- 

Company Limited, whose Funds exceed $174,000,000.
Applications for Agencies SoBdted in Unrepresented Districts 

Head Office: CANADIAN BRANCH

ance

COMMERCIAL UNION BUILDING, 232 231 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
W. S. JOPLINQ, Manager

Seenrlty
ever

sss.sss.sss
Head userAssets

Earned
$86,688.888

■esS Offlre 
1er CsesSsi
TORONTO

BJ
TORONTO
TheStar

British Dominions 
Insurance Company Limited

Of Lenders, Engle nd

CROWNEa^l© BRITISH N 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION LIMITEDAMU

Swarantrrt by Esglt, Star sab Drfttah 
Insuranrr •empasg. Ctmttrb, sf Esebs^Esgtast

J. H. BIDOCL. Meeeser B.O.O.a. C, a. sohnsom. *■«,J. Si BUM. ___
DALE & COMPANY, LIMITED

GENERAL AGENTS 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO

JOSEPH ROWAT, General Agent
- - MONTREALLEWIS BUILDING - -

JOHNSON—JENNINGS, Inc.
INSUBANCAGENTS------------------------------

u ST. aacnsMSHT
MOfrraBAL. r.Q.

THE

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
MONTREAL
•nbtcribsS Capful, 1116,66S

General fire insurance business transacted
l J. E.

PaM Up caeiuL nss^ssAulheetied Capital. ILSSS.SSf

■ Hen. R. D ANOUK AMO
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ri=.^^=r:lirunch of the «or «HIM of days in . mcluded among the documents îequned oy
ciety, Norwich, hng • ^ arrWed on the 24th . kew tor the financing of oversea commeiee me

=»»«“» »“ r -—-—~ <** - * " " -
‘"ïT.n^'md.t H- promised a» ™por,

Siftr--—" =£rHE=-
:Hh™E£EE É5FE3SE3
eraî o( ’. t the Hartford Indemnity the tinancial standing ol the firm in Braul.

rfSSS;l„d Kenei-almanaghe Uh ^ ^ ^ Compiiny would investigate the credit on the spot.and,
mty Company. • $500,000 paid-up it found the credit satisfactory, the lnstit
:iS"nd sid.tep» «.

=risssi=ss=E
ssirra"—rs--« “-sMrsrr ts. —. n,,,*-» -

5&-.--r.-=SSS SïïsSwwâr
iSSSSS SESSS

will sail for home on November 8th. the.py°^ch methods as these an intelligence sys-
— tem of an extremely valuable character would be

INSURANCE OF CREDIT. manually evolved for the benefit of international

*• 'SrJÏÜZÏi TUS -*!££S5~
SfiSTi. o, Commons ».« ££
ernnient «. pmpsrin*. to =o«|u-«tmn-tth-«* „ «Urn,, manota.tur-

i,„ and .mdlnp Mm*. to P"»'* ■“*« of Z n.rry they n.» «port.*, to
credits in certain approved cases where ft was ^ <>f fte credit8 they may give, and it won d
found impossible to obtain sufficient facilities ^them to devote themselves more freely to 
through ordinary business channels said mP»'*- their principai business, which should lie the im- 

“This comprehensive scheme would présuma y fiment of thcir production. It would not re
include the insurance element Insu™n J Jeye the financing of their business, since they 
credit ha.' been developing gradually for years gtiU t)e reqUired to bear a proportion of the
past, and it seems likely that it may ^ k Rut for this proviso they would obviously
now. It will be useful in connection with trade n ^^ ^ reckleM trading. Many cases 
not affected by the Government scheme,■«"* * ™ are known in which merchants have refused to 
greatlv further the expansion of the British ex- cent, of the nsk and wanted to
port trade, which is one of the ******** ^the whoïe of the credit.” 
if the moment. It is particularly suitable that insure

insti-

am

i
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LONDON &
LANCASHIRE
FIRE

I ANCtthlRf
rL i A 1 \ Mli

INSURANCE. COMPANY
M I T f |

Security - . $42,000,006
ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH

14 BlrliawtA IIM, M. TOBORT»

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
144 4L Jam* 4L. O*. »L Ma 4L. MONTBBAL.

FAL Al run rnttm 
AOT044OI

WPBJTT BIJU4W UAJ41LITT

Umi Offict, TORONTO
Moateml, 144 8L Jam* 4*444. Qaakaa,41 M. Mar atm*.

Mount Royal Assurance Company
Surplus and Reserves, $1,214,467

Total Losses Paid, $2,692,201
Total Funds, $1,436,842

fcr Agmrlta ballad
HEAD OFFICE • • • •

P. J. PERRIN and J. R. MACDONALD, -
MONVa.

.lehit Managers

1 i
Established In Canada In 1821 Union Assurance Society, Ltd.

ÆTNA (Fire)1819 1919
CANADA DBAIW*.

44414044, aorta., I 11 "TO

Agencies throughout the DominionLOSSES PAID OVER $175,000,000
4. 1. MUCH a, Oaoatal A,.fit. .
J. 4. 4T4W44T, SpMial Agent, 34 Tanntn Itrmt, TOOOaTO. ONT. 
4. IMA, 4440141 Agent 414 fertuhlra 4tdg., VAN00UVI , a. A

WAT44144, MT* 41

The Law Union & Rock
PmmM la Hit

Assets Exceed • • $50,000,000.00
INSHSANtl CO. IJlUim LONDON.

EXCELSIOR
LIFE r „

A t Iron I Canadian Company
___ i* 7- Roblchaud, Provincial Inspector.

MONTREAL HUT EUILDINO. II Plar«r Arm,MONTREAL

INSURANCE COMPANY nil sal ACCIDENT IUU r riplsi
OAaaAlaa Hood OfftroiST)

MONTREAL
Agee ta wanted t»

if. a. a. m canon
(Oenndtae Manager.A «vident Dept.

GOOD SALESMAN WANTED IN MONTREAL
If you are a good salesman, a hard worker and ambitious, we will help you to make good, whether 

experienced in Life Insurance or not. Attractive openings for men of fair education and good records. 
Apply stat ng experiences and references, to

M. D. McPHERSON, Provincial Manager, 180 St. John Street, MONTREAL, P.Q.

the continental life INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO, Ont.GEORGE R. WOODS. President CHAS H. FULLER. Secretary

I
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STATE INSURANCE, BRITISH COLUMBIA The unatoSle result

In last week’i issue, The Chronicle had the ^ ^ heiivy losses will have to be boine
privilege of publishing some replies in response to ^ ylready overl)Urdened tax-payers. This 
our request for an expression of °P>|" “ was the experience of the Province °f Saakajch^
effect upon the money markets of the woild the -n itg hai, insurance scheme. The Prince
proposed Bill for State fire insurance in British Manitoba lost nearly one hundred thousand dol- 
Columbia would have if it were enacted. As al- -n itg first yeiu. of the farm loan plan
ready stated, the invitation for an expression o ^ imnlediate eftect of the Province of British
.minion was addressed to some of the leading Iwnd engaging in fire insurance would be a

, and mortgage companies in Canada, as fol- in the market value of both provincial
and municipal securities ; ultimately, when it was 
ana mu f f the Province were

I

I
houses 
lows :—

a) How would it affect the security behind realized that the tax-payers insur.Vnce
Britoh Columbia M, (a) (b, Mum- ^ «1»"^ £££

(3) Do you find insurance companies amongst t -t wouW prove a very unsatisfactory expci i 
the largest purchasers of such securities . ment to the people of the Province.

#ix Aside from the foregoing considerations, Yours truly,
do vou consider it likely insurance companies would OLDFIELD, KIRBY & GARDNER,
continue to regard favorably the issues of a I rc- 
vince interfering with their legitimate business.

The following additional replies have 
ceived:

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION 

Toronto, October 21st, 1919.
been re-

Winnipeg, October 20th, 1919. F. Wilson Smith, Esq.,
“The Chronicle,”

Lake of the Woods Bldg.,
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir,-Replying to the enquiries made in 
your letter of the 11th instant, I beg to say ^
' i It would seem there can be no question that

into effect, would involve 
behalf of the Province,

F. Wilson Smith, Esq.,
Publisher, "The Chronicle, 

Lake of the Woods Building, 
Montreal, P.Q.

** ... ..fjiuioa innsplv described us natural suffer to some extent.
PU 1 mmliea " such us the supply of transportation 2 If the ponds ore not looked upon as hnvmK
to n community or liSrt ,md heat where compm security behind them «. Wore. « would

tition involved the duplication of capital outlay. necessarily follow that a higher r.i e o
There are certain disadvantages of public owner- wmlW have to be paid.
ship which are offset by the value of a single r,er- g ^ ran be no question but that Tnsuranc 
vice. It is travelling far from this principle to sug- Companies are very large purchasers of the.
gest that the State should write fire insurance. securities. ,

Fire insurance is undoubtedly the most hazard- wouW RCarce1y be natural to expect that
ous form of business endeavour m which a man Companies would look with the same
can engage. The only safeguard to the capital in- J»™* an investment in the securities of a 

ted is that the risk should be widely distributed^ f overnment which attempts to shut them ou 
Western Canadian towns and cities, being built of husiness in the Province,
wood, are particularly susceptible to the conflagra- Yours truly,
tion hazard. Practically every argument in favor fiFO. H. SMITH.
of the principle of public ownership of public Assistant General Manager.
utilities can be used against the State engaging in

on

I
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THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRETHE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY INSURANCE COMPANY
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Automobile
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-----  i vnnwMPNT PI an to go around so that all can spend lavishly all

THE ENDOWMENT PLAN £ and have enough left to carry them
Endowment life insurance at long te.m had th* their old age»

much said for it recently at an agency convention A1|*f whjch ia stl.es8i„g the old adage of “save

datory form of insurance, except, of course where ^ matured or even that it were paid up if it was 
there were particular purposes to be attained ^ matured If they Could see as well from the 
through it. that were obviously unselfish. Mi. bow Qf thg ghip of life as they can see from the 
Amick, however, puts the endowment in a ne u .g more than probable that the very larg-
light, as being better in practice than the theoieti- majority would choose the endowment form, 
cal advantages in whole life insurance, especial y ^ agent ig trained to see all the contingencies, 
when the contract is made to mature at the period ^ jg hjm to enab]e the beginner on the voyage 
when old age begins—at age 65. The difference ^ |jfe insumnce to see the end of his trip. Doubt- 
in cost is comparatively so small that it need not jt js hard to do hut all good things are mostly
lie considered and can be provided for out of any 
man’s average wastage.

He illustrates with a man of 25 carrying $10,000 
whole life at a premium of $205.50. He could STATE INSURANCE FALLACIOU.
c urv the same amount in endowment payable at At the closing session of the annual convention 

‘ 6B for *246, a difference of only about $4 per 0f the National Association of Insurance, held in 
thousand annually. At any time he might die his Louisville, Ky., T. H. McGregor, of Austin, Texas, 
$10 000 of estate would lie realized for the l>ene- g!ive an address on “The Fallacy of State Insur- 
ficiary. while for the additional $40 per year he anCe”. Mr. McGregor pointed out the unsound- 
would be purchasing safety and support for him- ness of state insurance and stated that an exten- 

variety of circumstances that might 8jon 0f the principles upon which it is based would
destroy the fundamentals of American govem- 

Today 100 per cent, of the accidents to 
“The the workers of the country are compensated.

.

\
1

hard to do.—Insurance Field.

self under a
bring him alone to need it at age 6o.

At that age, even if the family beneficiary be ment. 
alive with him, he may need the income, 
time of life has been reached when most men wish whereas under old laws of only a few years ago 
to be able to live upon the fruits of their labours, the proportion was 18 per cent. The proposition 

endowment at 65 steps in and fills just this 0f state insurance, he added, is purely socialistic, 
need. It fulfills all the functions of the ordinary jf the state pays compensation and compensation 
life policy in that it provides protection during the js based upon wages, he asked, why should not the 
years that protection is most needed, but in addi- state pay the wages ? If the organized labor of 
tion it supplies a cash fund when the need of ready this country does not destroy the socialistic ele- 
money is commencing to be keenly felt. It does ments creeping into it, he predicted, organized 
not leave the policyholder to drift along until age will destroy itself. Mr. McGregor con-
96 when the ordinary life policy liecomes an endow- c|uded as follows :

The

____  This tremendous subject not only touches you
This is sound argument and attractive to the respect that it affects your livelihood but that 

optimistic. The way to realizing the endowment jf jt .g carried out with jt8 kindred and allied 
at age 65 does not appear to lie much if any more socjaligtic doctrmes it will destroy the funda- 
difficult than the way to keeping the ordinary mentals of the government under which welive. 
policy alive to the same age. Mr. Amick strength- ^ mey^ enCroachments of the insidous evil of
__ his argument by pointing out that the endow- gt_lte jnsunmce we must advance a remedy. To
ment is a much more definite thing than the policy ^ jm nding di8aster we must appeal to the 
contingent wholly upon death. "The endowment American people> to the sovereignty of this great 
policy,” he says, “is a man’s own efficiency engi- . to drjve this evil of socialism from our soil
neer and his expert accountant. It enables him r>
to set his goal and teaches him year by yeai just ,. these things only for the purpose of
what he muet de te reach it It ^ hint the nliCTm„t with o,waited
price of a competence in old age and he sees it ... fi ht j the alignment of a common
his own eyes every day the penalty of incompe- tCmse unless orgLed labor destroys
tence. It teaches him that he must pinch a litt e 'L,. th.lt j8 in organized labor socialism

W.«"•"-« tet"”r
hard in his old age, for there is not money enough government.

ment.”

vus



“The Oldest Life 
Company in America”

ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
Feuded in the Reign of George ID

Subscribed Capital • • - I 
Capital Paid Up - - 
Additional Funds - -

The Company enjoys the highest 
reputation for prompt and liberal settle
ment of claims and will be glad to receive 
applications for agencies from gentle
men in a position to introduce business.

1,320,W#
25,198.205Itnti iU Mrs P*cj to 1141

Three leadership achievements of the Mu
tual Life:—The American Experience Table 
of Mortality, the cornerstone of modem life 
insurance. The "contribution plan” of sur
plus distribution, used almost universally by 
American companies. The Continuous In 
stalment policy, the basic form of all Life In
come contracts.

"Mutual Life"—known in every household 
Unexcelled policies and service, notable finan
cial strength, co-operation with agencies 
Life Insurance at its best I—the Agent's de 
sire and ideal.

For terms to producing Agents address

■MS Ofll* far Canadsi

260 St. James St., MONTREAL
MATTHEW C. HIN8HAW, Branch Manager

Established 1886

Queensland Insurance Co. Limited
of Sydney, N. S. W.

Capital Paid Up $1,750,000

AgttUs Wanitd in Unnpristnttd Districts.

Mantlers tor Canada:

Montreal Agencies Limited, Montreal

Ike Mutual life Insurance Company
Assets $4,015311OF NEW YORK

34 Nassau Street, New York City

THE

London Assurance
CORPORATION Asset*:

$30,389,461.55OF ENGLAND.

ivmtniitTr.il nt moiAL cnanTsm a.n. me

CAPITAL PAIU CP 
TOTAL ASSETS EXCEED .... «7.SSS.OOS

Head Office for Canada • MONTREAL 
.. w. nnmsDT. «. s. collet. Mnt n..«.r, 9

Surplus:
I 1,7*1,17» $8,824,000.31FI

Canadian Bead Ofku

MONTREAL.
I. W. BINMK. Maaaiei

Contract Bonds1

L’UNION
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, Limited

Eetabliahdd 1828 Head Office: PARIS, France.
Capital fully subscribed. . . $2,000,000.00

25 p.c. paid-up
Fire and General Reserve Funds 6,792,000.00 
Available Balance from Profit

and Loss Account................ 118,405.00
Net Premiums in 1918. . . .7,105,053.00
Total Losses paid to 31 Dec..

1918...................................

CONTRACTORS—Rl'M.DER*.

Municipalities eiact of Rued Builders 1 
posit or bond as susrsnlre Ibst the work 
he executed ae per contract, and complétée 
within the specified time Proprietors of build
ings require the name guarantee of contractors. 
The President Aeeereaee Cmmpmmj, In con- 
alderatlon of a slight premium guarantees that 
the work undertaken «hall he properly executed 
and flnlahefi Inside of the time limit thue pro
tecting the owner agalnet any lose and enabling 
the Contractor to use to better advantage the 
money which he would otherwise have to de
posit a* a guarantee.

a de- 
wlll

108,718.000.00

The Provident Assurance Company Canadian Branch:
LEWIS BUILDING, 17 St. John St.. Montreal

Manager for Canada: MAURICE FERRANDStreet, Maatmal. Tsl. Mala IMS-7. 
1. C. Oesea. Manaslns Dlwter.
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Month’s I I Months
Movement I September 30 1 Movement |

1918 I 1918
i j Year’s | 

l Movement |September 30j August 30 |
1919 |1919 |

«H 8ms's‘ i14,%id bopmss
“6/6ê + Î:ÎBI "Sî SJSSjSSî
iuàîÿ8t 8si 122-8«i

6,461,5141+ 621,2131— 1,767,969]
8,325,660 — 782,600 + 3,263,082

43,763,9111— 10,691,718 + 4,292,166,
223,313,609j+ 44,273,898 + 100,468,344

250,698,255|— 1,640,788 +
56,903,6341— 287,214 —

629,915398|+ 42,445,896; (- 22,774,849,
74,137,8601+ 628,289, l 102,623,864,

159,680,810— 864,1801+ 9,851,679,
233,818,670 — 235,891]+ 32,626,628]

| I I
942,802,018]+ 22,026,749]+ 116,770,184

+ 4,850,19e! 109,860,161]+ 8398,61 &|+ 41,964,360

l,210,386,713j 1,158,749,739] + 61,636,9741 1,062,652,179]+ 30,326,364]+ 167,734,534
"À'fifiT iifi ' '4 8461941 + 1,820,922! 3,099,312 — 7,771 + 3,567,804
57033^091 67 636 867 - 603368! 47:977,472 - 8,685,469 + 7,066,837

5ti,Ul4 766l   560,403 53,268,468 — 64,99914~ 2,196,895,
2,86l',917,680| 2,713’,809’,050, -+ 138,108,63o‘ 2,507,714,981 +_84348,094|+ 344302,699

996 907 997 222 4619151 + 3,446,082] 211,623,856 + 10,784,196 + 14,284,141
iîn9?7<i48 100 639 909 + 9 578 039 97,328,077 + 11,934,401 + 12,889,871]“4^4,eîs! ‘Sw + ” 20316,474 — 1,820,974 4 3,878,224l

660,743,015! 6843003661 + 66,442,160] 688,940,119 + 34,033,602 + 61.802,896

■IliEE ‘SEE' îaS! ‘-EsiEi- Hk(s î ™:™sî
tffiSiïMS îmSîffi JtSSSb test 082

1919 I
ASSETS

Specie..............................................
Dominion Notes............................
Deposits in Central Gold Reserve
Notes of other Banks...............
Cheques on other Banks...........
I leposit to secure Note issues ,, 
Deposits with and balances due 

from other Banks in Canada 
Due from Banks, etc., in U.K... 
Due from Banks, etc., elsewhere 
Dorn, and Prov. Securities .... 
Can. Mun. Brit., For. & Col.

Pub. Securities.........................
Vlwy. and other Bonds * Stocks
Total Securities held...................
Call Loans in Canada...............
Call Loans outside Canada .... 
Total Call and Short Loans.... 
Current Loans and Discounts in

Canada ........................................
Current Loans and Discounts

outside ........................................
Total Current Loans and Dis

counts ..........................................
Loans to Dominion Government 
Loans to Provincial Gov’ts .... 
Loans to Cities, Towns, etc. ...
Hank Premises..............................

Total Assets......................... ..
LIABILITIES

Notes in Circulation .................
Due to Dominion Government .. 
Due to Provincial Governments 
Deposits in Canada, payable on

demand....................................
Deposits in Canada, payable

after notice........... ••••••••
Total Deposits of Public in Can. 
Deposits elsewhere than in Can. 
Total Deposits other than Govt. 
Dep. and Bal., other Can. Bks. 
Due to Bks. & Correa, in U.K. 
Due to Bks. & Corres. elsewhere

Total Liabilities...................
CAPITAL, ETC.

Capital paid up...........................
Rest......................................••••••
Doans to Directors & their Firms 
Greatest Circulation in Month..

213,406]3,906,9611 
9,924366] + 1,664,376]

46386,574] + 1,769,602]

3,693,566]
11,688,642,
48,056,076]

323,781,953] 273,332,930] + 50,449,023]
4,400,668
2345,048266,098,813] 254,235,984] + 86,289;

53,658,486] 52,679,167] + 979,329]
632,639362] 680,248,071 + 52,291,181]

96,912,709] 96,899,836 + 1,012,873]
169,632,489] 174,176,678 — 4,644,089]
266,446,198; 270,076,414 — 3,631,216|

.068.572.202 1,011,786,42 + 46,786,778]

151314,511

6,696,762
8,899,417;
1,908,174

16,466,447;

111,453,477]+ 
114,142,333] + 

7,227,344]— 
213,066,909] +

1,215,316
768,526;
589,627

6,077,800]

117,060,239] 115,834,923]
123,041.750, 122373,225]

9,135,518 8,546,891,
229,532,366] 223,464,566

1,086
317,154

\
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Mr. James Hamilton, General Manager of the 
Yorkshire Insurance Company, sailed from New 
York per S.S. Mauritania for home on the 28th 
instant.

Mr. C. R. Drayton, Manager for Canada of the 
Union Insurance Society of Canton, arrived in 
Montreal today from a business trip to the Brit- 
islvWest Indies in the interest of his Company.

Mr. E. M. Saunders, treasurer of the Canada 
Life, recently made an extended visit to the West 
and was much impressed with the general pros
perity everywhere apparent.

PERSONALS
Mr. S. A. Bennett, Assistant General Manager 

of the Eagle Star and British Dominions Insur- 
Company, arrived in New York on the 25th 

He was met by Mr.
ance
instant, per S.S. Orduna.
J. H. Riddel, Canadian manager, Toronto.

Mr. E. Roger Owen, General Manager of the 
Commercial Union, who has been on this side 
of the water for some weeks, is expected to ar
rive in New York tomorrow, after making a tour 
of Canada and the United States, as far as the 
Pacific Coast.

COMPARATIVE ABSTRACT OF THE BANK STATEMENT
FOR SEPTEMBER 1919

{Compiled by the Chronicle)

++++

++
++
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STABILISING THE DOLLAR IN Profiteering is an effect rather than a cause of

PURCHASING POWER” rising prices, while scarify of goods cannot in this
fact that bankers, just because country be alleged as an important factor.

War finance is a prolific source of monetary 
and credit expansion. The war has exemplified

It is a curious
they deal primarily in money, are often less inter-

modify, money, with little realization of the diaas- vist regime the Russian government printing 
trous effects they thus produce on the price level presses turned out, according to reports, a million 
and on business conditions. roubles an hour, day in and day out for over a

Hut to-day, more than ever before, bankers rec- year at a stretch. Under Bolshevism the output 
ognize that they perform a public function. No has been even greater, a total of eighty billion dol- 
< fuss of business men has tried more conscien- lars in nominal value having been issued, who 
tiously during the war to render patriotic service ; is more than the money of all the rest of the world 
and few, if any, other classes in civil life have put together, 
played a more indispensable part in winning the Germany allowed the people, when a new loan

asked, to deposit the bonds of the previous 
Now that the war is over, the banker sees be- loans at certain banks wb'ch were authorized to 

fore him new fields cf public usefulness. Besides issue paper money to the depositor who then lent 
shouldering a large part of the responsibility for this paper money to the government. In the 
financing the gigantic task of reconstruction United States, Liberty Bonds were likewise used 
throughout the world, he has another great task, as collateral at banks which, in turn, deposited 
namely, to help reconstruct the banking and mon- them with Federal Reserve Banks and received 
etary systems of the world. I wish to speak of their notes.

fundamental but neglected part of this great War finance also brought us still another kind
___  of inflation, the most modem and approved, due

This is the problem of curing the instability of not to the increase cf money proper but to the in- 
moi.ey so signally illustrated during the war. It creased volume of bank deposits subject to check, 
is coming to be recognized that this problem of Banks subscribed to Liberty Loans simply by 
unstable money lies at the bottom of the problem writing deposits on their books to the credit of 
of the High Cost of Living. the government, and individuals lent to the gov-

For many years the Bank of England, by regu- emment by borrowing of the banks, the sums so 
luting its discount rate and so controlling the vol- borrowed being likewise created by the banks as 
ume of credit has, as Lord Cunliffe’s committee deposits on their books, 
recently noted, kept the price level of England in All these methods of war finance may be de
tune with the price levels of other countries. The fended on the plea of necessity, but they are infla
ting has now come when the price level of the tion none the less, even when gold redemption has 
world itself should be controlled. been maintained, and they therefore tend to add

Retail prices of food rose in the United States to the cost of living. As Dr Miller, of the Federal 
in the same period seventy-nine per cent., in Eng- Reserve Board, has said, “Inflation is no less in
land 133 per cent, and in France approximately flation when gilded with gold.
140 per cent. It is fair to say that the war dou- On the whole, the money in circulation in the 
bled prices in the United States and Canada, and United States rose from three and one-third bil- 
more than trebled them in western Europe, while Rons in 1913 to five and a half billions in 1918,

and bank deposits from thirteen to twenty-five 
billions, both approximately corresponding to the

waswar

* -
oneI task.

in Russia it multiplied them by ten or twenty.
The price level of the United States is now 

three-fold the level of 1896. Expressing the same rise in prices.
fact in terms of the purchasing power of money, The secret of the high prices then lies not so 
our dollar of to-day is worth only about thirty-five mUch in scarcity of goods or profiteering in trade 
cents of the money of 1896. In modem slang, or in the other conditions usuallly supposed, as in 

almost literally that, as compared cur money and banking conditions. The great
lies in the fact that the world’s war debts

we may say
with the biggest dollar we ever had. our present 
dollar "looks like thirty cents."

We cannot gçt far in explaining this great rise 
in the price level and fall in the purchasing power 
of the dollar if we seek the explanation in the The European inflation sent their gold to us in 
directions where it is usually sought. payment for war supplies. The billion dollars of

cause
hare been pulverized into eireulating media. This 
first occurred in Europe, but we in America felt 
its reflex effect long before we entered the war.

I

l

I
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s‘“ .dironsr: sr T“uS 3 s
£"X“^nS.ïïL., •-«““s.the*ber"tlom°'*hto

This rise of prices has hurt those wrth fl*^_ tUrQur p^ent dollar is constant in weight No 
incomes and helped those who take what t- influx of gold may take place, or how
^rïTof ££*1 impression to the con- much J.he vah-e ^edS

trary, wages have not, on the average, kept up «m^ ed y ^ govemment must pay the same
with the soaring cost of living. su . .. , other words, fluctuatu nsBoth the danger of incurring inflation and ita ™™n*l pneetorjt
evils are bound up with the fact that the public in P K They are, therefore,
generally is ignorant and indifferent or the sub. ttodtoui ^ thing8.
ject. The sound banker and the economist have reflected »P vary the price of gold. In
always to fight against inflationists fallacies and Let , • weight of the dollar,
proposals. The average man persists in thinking ^JJ^^tn the index number of prices is 
that “a dollar is a dollar.” As he cannot imagine « K * lightening it when the index num- 
having too much money himself, he cannot imag- too high, and ligntemng
ine a country having too much money. He little ber of prices is too low. gold
dreams that his present difficulties with the high This can easily be ~^ entatives> re_

ï3£ï=5-%ru bum“ ”“irrr-^ » wnt
throug the drastic fall of prices, beginning with alwaya in process of being a
the close of the Civil War and ending in 1896, the bullion dollar is always being approxima 
evils of depression in trade, bankruptcies, and un- constant purchasing power (i.^R con stent P'nee 
employment, very nearly led the country to adopt level)> the circulating dollar certificates
the desperate remedy of Mr. Bryan, a remedy deemable and hence equal in purchasing pow
which would have been worse than the disease to this amount of gold, and finally e cr ^ 

The radicalism of those days, expressed in ture (assuming a sound bank‘Ilg f y h tobil„ 
“populism,” died out soon after prices stopped kept from fluctuating by its relation to this sta 
falling. The present radicalism wil die out soon ized dollar.
after prices stop rising. If only we could put a (Continued on page 1129)
stop once and for all to these great swings of

i

I
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UNDER - INSURANCE
If the contents of your house, factory, office 

to replace them as in 
ou are skating on

thin ice.

under-insurance. Co-operation will pay at both

FIDELITY «^«^UNDERWRITERS
___.... President.

HeNRH.aTomc: 17 8t. John Street, Montreal
w. E. BALDWIN, Manager

Canadian
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Canadian

Government
Deposit

$1,022,000.00

THE EMPLOYER SM
■ î Liability Assurance Corporation, Limited

of London Englandm95IS £
AVTOMOBILI I MIMA NCI, Oevertoif AOCIDUfT, PMPIETV •AMAOI, OflLltlON,6 k, mi, thipt sin nuMPHTSTM*

à r, nmm'PIIIVMIk UÂIIUTY, MULTI USIILITT, «MI«OIS sud
nidUTT OUSIAMTU. MMTIAIT Mill, IUI0LAIT, MAIL, «01LM, 

IUTI HAM, IXPLMION «Md PIM IMUIAMM.
« Stands First

in the
liberality of its 
Policy contracts, 

in financial strength 
and in the 

liberality of its loss 
settl ement.

OFFICES:
Temple Building, Toronto. Lewie Building Montreal

John Jenkins,Charles W. I. Woodland,
Fire ManagerGeneral Manager for Canada and Newfoundland

Applications for Agencies Invited

TRANSACTS :
Automobile 

Burglary 
Postal 

Plate Glasg.

Personal Accident 
Sickness

Liability ia» jd,*i

Fidelity Guarantees.

fj
»
c

rI
<7

HEAD OFFICE 302 St. Jamas Street, MONTREAL
aOBJRT WKIX'H. Oaaaral Manaaer 

Applioetlonsafor^dlreot Agenolee Invited.

o°
CASU^J»

;

1 The Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation Limited
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

64

. A Comprehensive Policy covering ACCIDENT, PROPERTY DAMAGE, COLU8ION,
FIRE, THEFT and TRANSPORTATION Is what the 
public demands.

Ths “OCEAN” can meet these requirements under cne contract
w. v.

2
IT,son w. vmou,Sranrh OBsei

MKBCHANTS BANK BLDG. 
MONTREAL

it.

Canadian Head Office: Ocean Insurance Building, TORONTO

The Dominion of Canada Guarantee & Accident Ins. Co.
TBANSACTSt

The Oldest and 
Strongest Canadian 
Casualty Company

PLATE GLASS 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

FIRE INSURANCE

SICKNESSACCIDENT 
BURGLARY 
GUARANTEE BONDS

C. A. WITHERS, Gawel MiS. ROBERTS, Roajfw 
m. uni in ewLeoHk noktuil

• Branthea: WINNIPEG CALOABT VANrOUVEB
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weight per dollar should be declared a J branches wherever they wish and may consolidate 
time. Thus the banker would not be concerned b.ulks withoUt any governmental per-
with fluctuations in the price of *old>. g0 " missionhwhatsoever. In establishing branches
emment would assume this responsibihty-as it "'18»1"eni„7countries they are subject only to the 
should under our Constitution provision lawg and restrictions of those foreign countries,
gulate the value of money. roappvp In . word banking consolidation and ramifications

This question of the government gold rese , .. . are absolutely free in Great Britain,
and many other questions which will ansemeve y 'restrictions as have l.een established on new
banker’s mind, are discussed in my forthcoming exports have been presum-
book, “Stabilizing the Dollar." Suffice it to say ^ r mLures antl are expected to be removed 
that the plan has for several years run the gaunt, : “ountry reaches a peace footing,
let of questions and criticisms among economists joint-stock banks have their own
and has now their almost unanimous support. It inemg ^ ^ examination, sending
has also been studied carefully and approved y - ^ JJJ h t |east every eighteen
such bankers as Frank A. Vanderlip formerly "enjo ™sionally more often, and the
president of the National City Bank o ew > branches are very thoroughly controlled from the 
and John Perrin, Federal reserve agent of the bmnchesje j placed in the provinces
Pacific Coast. It has been endorsed y or in any of the branch banks in London itself with-
other bankers, business men,and‘ b"^er out the approval of the head office. No exchange
ganizations such asi the Bndgjj» b b business is done except from the main office or
Commerce and the New in8 through the authority of the main office. There
Agents’ Association. A resolution has^ ig a COmplete record in the main office of the branch
troduced into Congress to mvœtigate üm s bj t ^ccounts and whije the local manager is
Before many more months are past it win, i exDected to make recommendations, and does so 
lieve, be an issue before the country which can- becauge „f his intimate contact with
not be escaped. the business interests in his district, all the ac-
JSrtSeS'■0.™-. of «»ery b„-oh « «re under the

I

ever

of officials in the head office.

LEGAL CONTROL OF BANKS IN GREAT BRITAIN
(Trade Commissioner Ilemy F. Grady, London, in BRITAIN OWES CANADA

United States Commerce Reports.) To carry the country’s great burden the Govern-

controls. The <£*Let

banks with the Privil.eg® Irish balks ment $300.000,000 and the Canadian banks $200,-
Bank of England and the a"d Ir‘8h bank^ 000-0oo, and cannot now pay for things in cash,
exercising the privilege, are sub^’ofc ’ b ..We sometimes say that England must pay, but 
regulations as to the quantity of notes that be W that we are pillars of the
put in circulation, and the jomt-stock banks whose «e EmpireSome people wondered whether
organization was authorized under t e par debts of the Canadian Government would ever
ary acts of 1826, 1833 and 1844, are pemuttedto ^e debts oHheUma ^ ^ wQu]d l)efore
conduct a general banking business without t • the burden of debt look very different
right of note issue; but any machinery for gov- long make tne^ ™ ^ wondered
emmental inspection and control such as as > Britain was secure. “Make
established in the United States for the national if^credit ofGreat ^ ^ q{ ^ financial
banks through the Comptroller of the Cuirenc.v w{)| again be England,
and for the State banks under the State banking world in a give crvMt to
commissions is utterly unknown in Grea n ‘ Britain At the moment the British lion

EEBEHEE EE-E-EHEs '
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BRITISH COLONIAL

Ü FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
MONTREAL■I

Subscribed C.plul, 11.000,000.00I Authorized C.plul. 02,000,000.00
P.ld-up CpIUl. *247.018.7*

General Fire Insurance Business Transacted
TEBonone meu*

if M.na.rr

n
THE YORKSHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED

bhtab. 10*4 YORK, ENGLAND A99ETS EXCEED weH*ewi
Every description of property Uwired. Urge Limita ____

ta the FIRST COMPANY, bowod by tbe FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, M treaeaet 
In Canada.

FIRE
LIVE «TOON Tbe Yorkshire 

ACCIDENT... Personal Accident. Bmptoyere'. Automobile. Teams. Ooneml Liability, and Plain Otana

Heu.C.J.Doheitj.M. P. AWi. L ««Uurta. In. C«dta. My-ger.
Q. M Bosworth. Ésq. Pamphile ll.DuTrwEblsypM.Pe P. M. WICKHAM* MseüssI{CANADIAN 

DIRECTORS
APPLICATIONS POE AGENCIES ire Invited Irom responsible perponi.

DALE &, COMPANY, Limited III*.

Marine and Fire Underwriters
CORISTINE BUILDING, • MONTREAL

Afl classes of Insurance underwritten or placed in reliable companies.
Branch Offices at TORONTO, HALIFAX and VANCOUVER 

LLOYD’S AGENTS MONTREALI
A SOUND WELL MANAGED] |LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

I,«o JcJ,.. Th. Nation,! Ui(. ha. p.r.^1 . polie, "Swurity Pirrt in co.~ct.on with it. invcMmot. until t»dny ». . rwult of tb» 
policy iok.iIm. with .1, JTrSiiertTffTTrowlh, »nj economic] m«n.gem«ot. lb. Company i. in . 6n.nc.nl pomlion wcond to non.

I
which

should, therefore, be a

‘

THE NATIONAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

National Life (Chambers TORONTO‘Head Office

S' The Canada National Fire
Insurance Company

THE NATIONALE FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF FABIS, FRANCE

t j^^lClWBB^OAFITAL............................
UMA».

L. C. Tsllt. hsVMtetjjj. a.« bhcraa
nrnnv

mA I. A.
m*

y
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WANTEDDANGER OF CLOSED SHOP
General Agent for Montreal:—A Canadian Fire 

Insurance Company, guaranteed by a strong Brv 
tish Office, invites application, for their general 

for Montreal. Applications will be confi- 
Addtess :

If the closed shop is to be recognized 
tional principle we might as well bid good-bye to 

ideas of future democracy of industry. Com
pulsory membership in trades unions cannot be a 
good thing either for the union itself or for the 
employer, and least of all for the man who is com
pelled to join an organization of which he disap
proves or whose membership he does not wish to 
accept. Whenever the closed shop has been ac
cepted as a fixed principle it has always proved a 
stepping stone to compulsory organization in fields 
where no such organization has been found neecs- 

The existence of the closed

as a na-

agency
dential.any

BEST
c/o The Chronicle,

Montreal

WANTED
Young married man, aged 28 years, desires a 

situation in Fire Insurance Office as Mapping 
cleric, having five years experience in such work 
—speaking both languages. Address.

P. E.
c/o The Chronicle,

sary or desirable, 
shop principle is a direct mandate to the estab
lishment of labor organizations, even where they

Montreal.

NOTICEare not wanted. This is clearly seen in such labor 
those of teaching and public service,

Notice is hereby given that the Northirn 
Assurance Company i imitkd of London England, 
has been gri ntcd Dominion License No. 819, 
dated 24th Sept., 1919, to transact in Canada the 
business of Guarantee Insurance and Plat* 
Glass Insurance, in addition to the classes for 
which it is already licensed, namely, Fire, Acci
dent, Sickness and Automobile Insurance.

groups as
where there is no call for organization and where 
the application of the closed shop idea is not only 
injurious but distasteful to many of those con
cerned. The honest advocate of trades unionism 
and of the rights of labor cannot logically claim 
the right to tyrannize over non-union men and 
drive them into an organization with which they 
do not sympathize. Those who are advocating 
the principle of freedom of contract at Washing
ton should be granted support on the part of all 
members of the community who believe in liberty 
of action and democratic independence of the in-

WANTED
An experienced policy writer and stenographer 

for a Fire Insurance Office in a country town— 
both languages preferred. Apply giving referen
ces and salary expected to 

Policy Writer,
c/o The Chronicle,

Montreal.
dividual.

BUSINESS INSURANCE
on the lives of the men who run the business is 
just as important as fire insurance on the property. 
Fire is a possibility but death is a certainty.

The ready cash from a Canada Life Business 
Insurance Policy at such a time will readjust 
matters and carry on the Business as nothing 
else can do. Ask for particulars.

Canada Life Assurance Company
Home Office :--------------------------------- --------- Toronto

■
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Some of the Innovations Introduced 
by the Equitable During its

THE

CENTURY INSURANCE CO.
SIXTY YEARS OF 
PUBLIC SERVICE

LIMITED
of Edin'.urgh, Scotland.

es arusmed IMS

Assets
$11,000,000.00

Allied Cempsnles,
Over $30,000,000.00

Shortening, Simplifying and Liberalising the Policy 
Contract

Immediate Payment of Death Claims

Incontestability after first policy year

Group Insurance for Employees
VANCOUVER, B.C.

GKO. W. PACAUD,
Genital Agent

80 SI. Francois Xavier Street 
MONTREAL

HEAD OFFICE
A Corporate Policy to Protect Business Interests

A Convertible Policy Adaptable to Altered Circumstances

Free Health Examinations for Policyholders

A Home Purchase Policy

A Refund Annuity guaranteeing return of Entire 
Principal“The Oldest Scottish Fire Office"

I The Caledonian
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

An Income Bond to provide for old age

New and Improved forms of Accident and Health Poli
cies, thus completing the circle of protection against the 
hazards of Life, Accident and Disease.ties.

Head Office for Canada, 
Dominion Expreaa Building 

Montreal
ion a. bob

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

of the UNITED STATES 
120 BROADWAY W. A. DAY, PresidentTH wick, 

Canadian Malinger HEW YORK

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
HMD OFFIOB, Hew YORK

Cash Capital
$1,000,000.00

INOORPORATID 1SRO

Net Surplus Slst Dee., 1918
$3,117,106.53

22 ST. JOHN STREET, MONTREAL
AGENTS REQUIRED

I CANADIAN DEPARTMENT
I W. a riNDLAT, Manager

SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN ASSURANCE COMPANY UNITED,
OF Edinburgh, Sootland 7

TOTAL SECURITY TO POLICYHOLDERSOwned and Operated bj the London A Lancashire 
Life A Q suerai A see ranee Aseeclation. United.

ACCIDENT AND EI0KNE8E 
Meet Ubantf end Up-to-date reticles

GUARANTEE SONDE
ELEVATOR AND GENEBAL LIABILITY

Sh%

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY AND PIRE 
Indiïtdunl orAW EMPLOTiaS LIABILITY 

PUBLIC AND"S LIABILITY

MEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA 164 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
APPLICATIONS FOB AGENCIES INVITED
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Indeed, according to thisto be very small.
authority, Great Britain would have little difficulty 
in paying her way were it not for the help she con
tinues to extend to the other Entente nations. The 
depreciation of the sovereign in cerbiin countries 
is due to the fact that Great Britain is granting 
very large credits to the Continent, and, therefore, 
must herself obtain credits from America and 
other countries. Sir George Paish is quite posi
tive in the assertion that from the very beginning 
of the war until the present time Great Britain 
has paid her way. Where she has suffered has 
l>een in lending credit to her friends to enable them 
to purchase abroad the goods they urgently needed 
and which they still require. However this may 
be, nobody undertakes to question the fact that 
in all the countries of Europe the l>edrock of the 
problem is the same—the need for exports and the 
difficulty of exporting, acting together to produce 
an adverse balance of trade, accentuated by a dis
ordered currency position produced by the infln- 

The Grain Growers’ Guide is of the opinion that yon 0f currency and credit during the war. Ilence 
Canada can never liecome the nation which it is for a]] the remedies are the same—output and 
designated to become until the trade restrictions economy, public and private, such as will restore 
between Canada and the United States are large- the balance of trade, and taxation calculated to 
ly removed. The great nation to the south of g,ve the Government a fund over and above what 
us is prepared to supply the great hulk of goods jt needs for current expenses, so as to reduce the 
which we need to import, and at the same time inflation of credit and currency.

It is _____________________

GENERAL ACCIDENT ASSURANCE 
CORPORATION

Mr. F. Nome Miller, General Manager of the 
General Accident Assurance Corporation, who is 
at present visiting the United States, held a recep
tion last week at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, 
Philadelphia, the occasion being the celebration of 
the twentieth anniversary of the Company’s en
trance into the United States. The New York 
Journal of Commerce says : This is justly a period 
of rejoicing for the General Accident. It has had 
its trials and tribulations, like some other liability 
companies, but it has shown its grit and now, un
der the managership of Frederick Richardson, who 
is recognized as one of the ablest casualty com
pany executive in America, the United States 
branch looks to the future with confidence.

TRADE RESTRICTIONS BETWEEN CANADA 
AND UNITED STATES.

purchase the great hulk of our exports, 
the natural direction for our trade to bike, and our WHEAT CROP IN CANADA, 1919
trade to the south has grown steadily despite the 
artificial handicaps. Greater freedom of trade 
with the United Sbites would lower the cost of liv-

A bulletin just issued by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics on the yield and condition of field crops 
at the end of September makes a very satisfactory 

ing in Canada and give us a wider range of natural lowing. The total yields are subject to revision 
and manufactured products. The only objection after final ascertainment of the areas sown, accord- 
is the desire of our own protected industries to jng y, returns from individual fanners throughout 
have the Canadian people and the Canadian mar- Canada which are now in process of compilation, 
ket as far as possible to themselves, regardless of 
the cost to the consumer.

The tobil yield of wheat in Canada is now placed 
But the tide is steadily at 193>688,800 bushels, including 174,687,000 bus

setting towards the removal of trade restrictions. helg of spring wheat and 19,001,800 bushels of fall 
The day is not far distant when the trade barriers whgat. Upon the acreage sown, the average yield 
between Canada and the United States will tie per acre i8 i0} bushels for spring wheat, 231 bus- 
largely removed. hels for fall wheat and 111 bushels for all wheat. 

In 1918 the total yield of wheat was 189,075,3.r>0 
bushels, or 11 bushels per acre. For oats the aver- 

In answer to the reproach that Great Britain is age yield per acre for Canada is 27 bushels, re
living much beyond her income, Sir George argues presenting a tobil of 399,368,000 bushels, as 
that while her foreign trade shows a vast excess pared with last year’s average of 28$ bushels and 
of imports over exports, the country is still receiv- total of 426,312,500 bushels. Barley, with an 
ing, either nominally or actually, a great income average of 22 bushels, yields 66,443,500 bushels, as 
from her foreign investments. She is also deriv- against last year’s average of 21 j bushels and tobil 
ing a much greater income from shipping than ever of 77,287,240 bushels. Rye, with an average yield 
before, notwithstanding the reduction in effective per acre of 124 bushels, yields the total of 8,234,100 
tonnage. Thus when the gross income from her bushels, as against 151 bushels and 8,504,400 bus- 
ships is added to the net income of her foreign in- hels in 1918. The yields in 1919 for the three 
vestments, and to the sums received in payment prairie provinces are estimated at 161,419,000 bus- 
for the services of her bankers and others ren- hels of wheat, 246,856,000 bushels of oats, 46,412,- 
dered to other nations, the deficiency will be found 000 bushels of barley and 5,954,000 bushels of rye.

BRITISH FINANCES

com-
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CASUALTYFIRE© The Northern Assurance Co. Limited
Of England

ACCUMULATED FUNDS, ISIS . S76,22»,660.90 
Oapltml of >4,010.100.00

Head Office for Canada: Lewie Building, 17 St. John Street, Montreal

ALIX. HURRY, Manifftr Casualty Department

iiiHiii

r. K. MOBIRLY, Manager

■ON PASSE/Vq»
ASSURANCE CO.

OF LONDON ENGLAND

coVs 80
A<u 1O mÏil

DEPARTMENTS:
ACCIDENT. HEALTH. EMPLOYERS’ AND PUBLIC 
LIABILITY. MOTOR CAR. ELEVATOR. TEAMS. PLATE 
CLASS. BURGLARY. AND FIDELITY BONDING

u>
v>r o

TORONTOHeed OOce for ('«nsda and Newfoundland
F. H. RUSSELL. General Manager _J

THE ST. PAUL FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
ASSETS OVER HWMWINOOHPORATMD II inmui m tobonto bt

MoADAM. SHERRITT A COMPANY
* Teeente StreetOanwal agent.Cicel.ler Ule EuUdlng

BRITISH TRADERS’ INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED
i»ee

Head OEIee 1er Censdei TORONTOI HONG KONGHead

FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION OYIE SM.tM.666

Manager fer Canada, C. R. DRAYTONJOHNSON—JENNINQ8, lac.. General Agrala, 
MONTREAL

The Strath cone was founded in 1908, 
and has earned a reputation for solid 
strength, fair dealing and reasonable 
rates.

the STRATHCONA
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

IIKAD OFFICE: MONTREAL,
. 90 ST. JAMES ST.

"Ta Sash Ideal* There I» An 
Pa tare."
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